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SALEM, OREGON, TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 29, 1925 PRICE FIVE CENTS

JTTEffiSTOiSE M'MINHVILLE CAPTURES P MS FRENCH NEGOTIATIONS VALVE SYSTEM USED ON DC PLOTS KIDNAPPER AND GUARD MillDRUM CORPS CONTEST ARE STILL UNDER WAY DIRIGIBLE IS DEFENDED DEAD IN PRISON RIOT
ill

IFOUR AMEIIICAS IJMIOX IS m PESSIMISM AND OPTIMISM ' AL CONSTRUCTION OFFICER DE nm wished ANOTHER ESCAPING CONVICT FOB FillEIIG
J POSTS RK PRESENTED TERNATE AT PARLEY CLARES METHOD IS SAFE

AND GUARD HURT

Charge That Change Canned FatalSilverton Take Prize for Stunts; Two Mow Joint Sessions Held Wounded Inmate Stay Die; Aid Isand Heavy Favorable Weather Fails toIndependent Corps DeclaredSeVerS Storm
; Seas Prevent

Crash Are Denied by Blimp
Expert -- .

Capital Post Entertains
Visitors

Definite Aiinouncrrarnt
Yet to ComeEffective

Specialization Is Keynote of
Individual Booths; Ex-

hibits Excellent
?

Rushed to Penitentiary From
Nearby CftyorOnly Means of SolvinI Attract Many More Than

Attended Last Yearwork by Rescuers Many ProblemsLAKEHCRST, N. J., Sept. 28.In a field of four contender, I

LINCOLN, Neb.. Sept. 28 (By(By Associated Press); A dethej McMlnnvllle drum 'and bugle
The Associated Press) Fredfense of the curtailed valve sys--soMe Hope stiLL held 5t rth? Arr,can 7 ALL ARE -- IN READINESS SALEM GAILY DRESSEDtem Installed In the airship Shea- - MITCHELL WILL APPEAR Brown, Omaha "chainman," kid

WASHINGTON, Sept. 28. -- (By
Associated Press.) Alternating
waves of optimism and pessimism
rolled over the French debt nego-
tiations today, but after a series
of meetings between the negotia-
tors! two more suggested plans for

pi ace in tue competition neia andoah early, last ; summer and
introduction ot testimony to show

naper and Charles E. Morse, pri-
son guard, are dead, the result of
a two-ma-n prison break at the

at the stadium last night. Port-lan- d

placed . second and Eugene
third. Hood River, , the fourthJJaval Officials Refuse to Relln-- that Commander. Zachary Lans Storm Center of Army Vlll Testi Flags Are Placed Through Bui.downe had full liberty of actioncontender, failed to place In the

Only Josephine Fails to Have
ProducU In Place When Fair

Opens; Booth Manager
Optimistic ..,

under his orders to make the mid
quish Last Faint Ifope That

Some bf ihe Crew May
Yet be Alive

real money.
settlement were visible. ?

Two Joint sessions of the com-
missions representing the" United

nets District ; Today Grange
and Woman's Day;

Horse Show Starts

fy at Special Hearing With
Reference to Air Serv-

ice Conditions j

western . flight, constituted , the,&iums or various Kinds were high points today at the beginning
of the second week of the naval

Nebraska state prison here today.
The plot involving blasting away
part of the prison wall, was nip-
ped by observant guards, and
Brown was killed and his com-
panion. Roy Smith, probably mor-
tally wounded in the exchange of
shots that followed.

Brown was sentenced to lite im

staged by visiting American Le-
gion delegations with first place
going io Silverton, which offered
a take-of- f ton Capita) post's drum

States and France were held and
each of them produced a proposal

the first by France, suggesting
terms regarded by the French as
more acceptable than the original

WASHINGTON, Sept. 28. (Bycourt of inquiry Investigating the
wreck of that ship on September S. Tbough fatorable conditions ex

Associated Press). Six army pll isted, only 200 more people at-

tended the opening day of the
The reduction of the number of

the Shenandoah's automatic valves
ots, each a major In command of

: V. S. S. SUBMARINE BASE.
Jtew London, Conn.. Sept. , 28.
( By Associated Press. ) Baffled
by a heat wind and a rolling sea,
"workers trying to lift the submar-
ine 8-5- 1 from her bed at the bot-
tom of the Atlantic, pinned their

corps. ' Portland, with a novelty
Quartette, was second and Mc-- offer calling for a I2S.00O.O00J 64th Oregon State Fair MondaySiA .h" b?n.-,- .erv,7e7iine Vpn&lVtZujTnMinnTllle third.

Counties are making excellent
agricultural exhibits at the state
fair this year with emphasis be-

ing placed upon the product best
adapted to the Immediate locality.

Marion county, on- - a strictly
ve basis with' the

other entrant, has a large. display
In charge of 'W. A.; Taylor, who
la observing his twentieth year in

than were present the first dayby Captain Anton. Hein- - prisonment for kidnaping two
girls near Benson. Omaha suburb,
chaining them in a shack and

favor of an independent air corps last year which was featured withen, former German zeppelin pilot.j Sheridan post - contributed its
band and several concerts were heavy showers. .

in the army, declaring It offered
the best means of promoting thehopes tonight upon the work of holding them for ransom. This was revealed last sightOffered during the day and night.two divers wnd went aown in an

Announcement was made by the
court that Captain Helnen would
be called as a witness, probably

first payment, and the second a
counter proposal by Secretary Mel-
lon containing figures described at
perhaps mov favorable than those
accorded Great Britain.

Tonight M. Caillaux, after send-
ing his statistical experts' to the
treasury to confer with Under
Secretary Winston, sought to make

Aid was rushed by the local po when J. E. McClintock, veterannation's air defense and also ot
alleviating a condition of unrestattempt to explore the interior of j Roseburg expected to enter but

the craft. '
.

I unable to, obtain the f 411 lice department to the prisonWednesday or Thursday.charge 'of the local display. In cashier, totaled the day's receipts.
The attendance was - placed atnow existing among the air which is located at LancasteriXii-- i.-- n,,-- - n, t. knota. necessary to making a cred- - ;"! 1; Rear Admiral Hilary P. Jones,

president ot-th- e court, directed suburb about three miles from. ...,, , r;:. ih bl abearance v, : I u,u " lu ai-j- ?

at the Lewis-Clar- k exposition inrescue snips io wore in mo uau - - t Lincoln.Testifying before the president'sJudge Advocate Foley to commaCapital Post No." 9, of Salem,swells. 14 miles off Block island an engagement with Secretary air board, the ' officer pilots de Fred Brown, Omaha kidnaper.1905, the Seattle and San Fran
Cisco world fairs; "was the official host and did not

compete with the visiting corps. one of the rioting prisoners, was
shot dead by a guard. Another

nicate with Mrs. Zachary Lans-downe- ,;.

widow of the captain of
the wrecked craft, to ascertain if
she desires to make any statement

clared a seeming lack of consider-
ation by the. war ; department of
aviation matters was the under- -

where the 8--51 was sunk last Fri-
day night in a collision with the
Savannah line steamer City of
Rome, the officers ini charge be

Headquarters were maintained at
convict named Smith was wound

Vegetables, (' 'fruit and; flowers
are featured, with the flax indus-
try turned over exclusively to the
penitentiary display Celery and

McCornack hall during - the day
while stickers on automobiles ln-- before the court. Mrs. Lansdowne ,Tla Q8 ' ! dissatisfac-- ed when shot by a guard.lieved they would be able to force

- T. A. Kriger was one of the Inenouth air Into any compartmerits yited isitlng Legidnaires to ride. tion among junior officers, but
emphatically denied .they were

Mellon to talk matters over per?
sonally, a method which the
French apparently have favored
from the beginning. He called at
the treasury but found Mr- - Mellon
had departed for the day. . ' , s

The American commissioner
frankly admitted there still was igreat difference in views and the
French entered today's conference
apparently doubtful, but later they

jured guards. , He was shot In" the
was quoted as having said after
the accident that her. husband did
not want to make the mid-weste- rn

3000 while In 1924 there were
2800 persons paying admission to
the grounds. Sunday, with a
small fee. approximately 3000 vis-
ited the grounds.

Paid single admissions Monday
were 81259.50 against ,81108.25
for the previous year. Season
tickets ' contributed. 8543.75
against 8?38 while the grand
stand receipts slumped from
S82C.50 in 1924 to 3800 this
year. - Pavilion receipts were 8378
this. year against 3303 last year.
Total receipts' Monday were
32481.25 against 12373.75 la
1924. a gain ot 3107.50.

la which men might be allte if I A dance was, staged at the fair
any such exist to keep them grounds last night. muzzled" by the, department arm by one ot (he convicts who

was armed with a regulation armyflight and feared storms during from expressing their, personal
views rifle.the trip.

allTe.- - They thus disposed of a b-- j jUdges of the competitive events
called "deadline" of time which vere Art Wallace, Salem, Stunts;
had set 72 hours as the limit Tommy Luke, Portland, the abil- -

onions from the famous Lablsh
district, and peaches from Alex
La Follett's orchards near Gervais
are displayed. Corn, grains and
huts have prominent places in the
display. , j

- Flax and prunes, with pride in
the high color of the apples, are

Their opinions favoring an inAmplifying his previous testl-- The other Injured guard was C.dependent corps were given an E. Morris.seemed more cheerful. j I
(Coatiaaod ea pr S) added endorsement by those fa

miliar with the medical needs ot
the keynote of the Polk county !L' w",ta S.?" COOK HELD FOR PERJURY

Notwithstanding that the nego-
tiations thus far have brought no
definite announcement of results,
treasury officials held tonight to
their stand that such a situation

which the men could live on me Uy of the quartettes; E. Cooke
Jupply of air which they had. Patton, Salem, final opinion on

There is as much hope now as tne reiative merits of .the various
there ever was," Lieutenant Com-- down-tow- n stunts; Al Slrpa, Cor--

xnander H. A. Flannigan, executive Taln9f Major Tom Rilea and Oscar
officer of the submarine base, said steelhammer, director of the Cher- -
tonlght. r v 1 ; : rian band, all of Salem, made the

RAIN HALTS OFFENSIVE

ROADS ON MOROCCAN FRONT
tjc specialist vi Dsiuuiurc iuu
Washington, who served as a HUSBAND OF MURDERED WORENDERED IMPASSABLE MAN IS RELEASED ON BAILnight surgeon with the AEF. vig-
orously expressing' this view.

booth In charge of Winnie Bra--

!. (Contianed on pare 8) ,'

TANGLED CASE IS HEARD

ARGUMENT OVER LITTLE

j "If we didn't have hopes that drum corps competition awards, FEZ, French Morocco, Sept. 28 Tomorrow Colonel William VINTON. la., Sept. 28 (By

might be evident In negotiations
of such a serioun nature and could
not be regardei as representing a
stage where a break was threat-
ened. e j

Another joint session of the

(By The Associated Press) Mitchell, wno asserted before a The Associated Press) Clifford
congressional committee last winContinued rains along the French

front In Morocco have made the
B. Cook, husband of Mrs. Myrtle
Cook, prohibition worker who wasAPPROPRIATION IS ASKED ter that junior officers were

. Monday was American Legion
and Children's day. Gaily dress-
ed drum and bugle corps members
mingled with the throng, their
bright uniforms highly conspicu-
ous. Parades were held down
town In the morning and the 'an-
nual competition at the pavilion
at night. Children ander 12 years
were admitted free. VUitlag
corps Included Portland, McMlnn-
vllle, Hood . River and Eugene,
with a host of Legionalrca from

GIRL CAUSE OF SHOOTING
commission has been called for roads Impracticable for motor

transportation and severing the
-- afraid to tell the truth." Is ex-

pected to be called.MORE MONEY NEEDED FOR
killed here some time ago, was
arrested tonight on charges . ot
perjury and released on 810.000
band furnished by his newly hired

DALLAS, Texas, Sept. 28 (By
The Associated Press) A pistol telegraph .and telephonic commu The officers heard today wereCLARKE-McNAR- Y PROGRA3I

tomorrow, but the indications to-
night' were that henceforth more
of the negotiations will be carried

"on by small groups.
nications between Fez and Taza

some of ; the men were alive we
wouldn't be proceeding in the res-

cue work as we are," Lieutenant
Commander Flannigan said. "We
are going to hope until the S-- 51

brought to the surface. It's a
ilim chance but in a'anbmarine
anything can happen." r

? The officers admitted their dis-
appointment at the word that all
efforts to life the submarine had
to be abandoned today, because of
Tough weather. The fleet of res-"-n

crafttoased - about -on -- the

Major Walter G. Kilner. executiveargument over, a much adopted on the eastern part of the Front. officer of the air service; Major attorneysWASHINGTON, Sept. 28 (By j four-year-o- ld girl, brought father
The Associated Press)-Increase- d and her gteD father in court here The rain appears to have halt itaipu noyce, commanaam oi ins Cook tonight hired Attorneys

i
I
f

?i

il
A

appropriations to carry out pro-- today and resulted in the wound- - ed operations on the French side.
The Rlffians, however, made a

primary flying school at Brooks
field, Texas; Major Horace M.

M. J. Tobin and L. J. Klrkland to
handle any future legal technicali-
ties la connection with the case.

METHOplSTS MEET TODAY

T3RD ANNUAL CONFERIVCeS
counter attack In the sector of Hlckam. -- of Kelly field. Texas;

visions of the Clarke-McNa- ry re-- lng ot an inn0cent bystander, ,

forestatlon law, A, .Menchewa. father of the
VrZ? iUTa. Smith, Jr.,George B. New York, mtan ,1a

Major Thomas Q. Lanthier. com State Agent George W. Atkins. In
Kei-El-Lou- They also made a
spirited attack on the French posi mandant Selfrldge field. Mlchi charge of the investigation for theawella of the sea helpless. -- The HELD AT EUGENE :

EUGENE, Ore., Sept. 28. The
tions at (El-Biba- In the central
part of the front. Their attacks.Century. . which yesteraay neaa ptww 0Ar."tw with assaults to murder each cinder of the Third pursuit SV- - K

other posts.. Sheridan sent- - its
post band, the official band at the
state convention at PrlnevUle.
Rain; which fell tor a short time
beginning around 8 o'clock, failed
to dampen the ardor of the large
crowd in the stadium for the drum
corps competition.

Salem was' dressed In Its . best
holiday attire for the host ot vis-
itors this week. Flags were
strung across the streets la the
business district Sunday while th
uniform flag decoration program

other, and Mencbew is. also charg group at Kelly field; Major John ' Z,lFrench reports say, were scattered answer no further questionsH.. Plrie of Fort Leavenworth,by machine gun and artillery fire. out first consulting his attorneys.

and. tugged at caoie wjirc kry mowi.wu. ,

about the stern of the submarine Mr. Pratt came to Walhlngton
without success, stood by to await to attend a conference of leaders
the monster wrecking ship Mon-- ln the forestry movement, includ- -
arch, which arrived only to find inK former Governor Lowden of

Kansas; Major L. H. Bauer, of the
ed with wounding Mrs. Noden
Taylor, a neighbor. '

Smith is the husband of Men-chew- 's

"former wife. The four--

No arrests are expected in con

73rd annual conference of the
Methodist; church will convene in
Eugene tomorrow. Many' of the
ministers I and delegates arrived
today and everything hi la readl--t

ess for the opening sessions, said
Dr. S. A. Dan ford, district super

army war college; Major B. Q.
nection with the case tonight, theYOUNG FIGHTER IS HELD Jones, chief of the air service sup
state agent announced. The inply .divisions, and Lieutenant ILthe sea runulng so heavy as to imnoiSt and w b. Greeley, chief

make it impossible to pull at the; of the forestry service, went over vestigation will be continued to--L. George, of the office of the
year-ol- d daughter was given ' by
court order to her grand parents
ronlH ti rr in Hart oi vIiaii f Vi a Ifati

OLE HANSEN'S SON IS BADLY
INJURED IN BRAWL morrow without Cook's testimonycable wnicn aiso naa du the situation with the president. chief ot aeronautics

Th... ftffir- - ...rt4 h. nn- - dh any details the officers may oe-- w out vj
intendent,; who has charge of ar-
rangements. The merger of the
Mpthodlst Irhnrrh and th Mothrv--

The president was told that an .
WBra fc ... aa rn ,iim.- - cide to take no. cnants. Tne xiags are tne proper- -

a oa aaw w - - -- - a.. LOS ANGELES, Sept. 28.
Frank H Browne, ama of the Chamber of Commercefaction with Individuals, but COUld 1 I iybe needed for the next fiscal year j flist church south will be an ira

and the request is made by C E.
m attributed largely to the "slow

ea to u ciui -- -;

her luge derricks and cranes.
The Century stood by tonight,

the cable to her machinery still
attached, but the Monarch shoved
into V COTe off Block l8lnd ta
awaits calmer weather. ,

. rnnslsted' wn-- -- ... tiulav

properly to carry on the coopera teur boxer, was jailed oh an asportant topic of discussion at the
f ,. wr rin.rtni.nt to ALLIES. GERMANY MEET Wilson, secretary, that anyoni

another court order the child was
returned to her mother.

The shooting, which occurred
last night is said to have followed
an attempt of Menchew to obtrTh
his daughter, Smith ordering him

nesssault charge tonight as the result
of a brawl Saturday night in

conierence; Tne amendment cov- -

ting equal representation of lay jrt upon suggestions for Improve
tive fire prevention work of the
federal, state and private forces.

The American forest week eom- -
noticing a fallen flag to pick it up
and either notify or bring It toNEGOTIATIONS FOR SECURITYwhich Theodore Hansen, son of ments.

PACT TO OPEN OCT 5 .The air service was describedformer Mayor Ole Hansen ot SechienVof pVmpin; air into the mittee at its annual meeting
iArtj1 Mr. Twden aa its ber- -

men and, ministers in annual con-
ferences his been passed by those
conference that have voted and
the Oregoif conference is expected
to take it p.

attle, was struck over the 'head as in need of additional men andfrom the premises. Mrs. Taylor
was struck in the ankle by a stray PARIS. Sept. 28 (By The Asequipment. Major Lanphler aswith a club and seriously Injured.

Browne's. bail was set st 35,000.bullet, v. ' "

erting that air officers were fail sociated Press) Serious negotia-
tion, between the allies and Gering to receive, because of tne

vesseL Divers naa hcu uc
manent chairman. About , 50

lines to openings in her bulkheads
and theressure was applied to members of the general commit- -

tee' attended the meeting, whichdrive out the water that weighted
her down This air, officers said,; adopted a permanent organization

mlht nosslblT seep through to tha plan to carry on forestry ,educa--

the Chamber ot Commerce rooms.
Seldom have the fair grounds

themselves presented a more
pleasing appgarance than that
which greet the visitor as be
steps through the main entrance
while with one or two exceptions
all ot the displays are In readi-
ness. There 1s less last raiaute
confasI6n this year thsa tor pr- -

HE WHO HESITATES IS LOST smallness of the service, tactical
training ot utmost Importance In

many for a security pact will be-

gin In the rather inaccessible
lime of battle town ot Locarno, southern SWltx--' r i t l inr rnrnmen in sufficient quantities to help tion. Msjor Kilnes declared that theeriand, on October 5. The date

them breathe, if any of them naa
pursuit and bombardment workland place ot conference wereenough to lock

SERVICE SPEEDED UP (Comtia4 pg 3) confirmed officially this evening Ivlons fairs.
after Herr von Hoesch. the Ger- - SUte wards were the guests ot
man ambassador had abend an I the Browning Amusement com- -

themselves In 'a watertight, com-

partment when .the S-5-1. went
down.' They admitted, however,;

' that if the air could seep through!
th water might also. But It was

TEN STREET CARS ARE ADDED
PEACE ADVOCATES MEET hour with Foreign Minister Brl-pa- ny while the Levltt-Brow- a-j .FOR WEEK OF . FAIR

and. 1 Huggtns carnival company xausa
Locarno was chosen. It Is under-- 1 to arrive until nearly dark. WithII UN Iitkl M EMilERS- hT Lieutenant Commander! Through the " addition of 'ten TWO

stood, because the diplomatic con-- 1 the erection of the -- Sows andHOLD GATHERING
sldered It offered the best postl-- rides last night the fair will be in
ble guarantees .against lndlscre-- full swing today.
tlons. The town has only one Today will be Grange and Wo--

NEW YORK, Sept. 28 (By

Flannigan was besieged today with extra street cars, teh-minu- te serv- -

lelephone calls and callers, mostly jce will be maintained between
relatives of the missing men who the business district and the fair
.wanted word of the disaster. j grounds tor the remainder of the

A young than - called tonight, week. It was announced Monday
; ' - - ! by T. L. Billingsley, superintend- -

The Associated Press) An nnot
tidal league ot nations, composed telephone line and no telegraph, man's Day at the fair, with vrl-Th- e

desire ot all the negotiators, ous attractions tor the .visitors,
it Is said in official circles. Is to Judging in all departments, start- -: i Int

of more than 200 legislators from
Europe, South America and the
Far East on their way to Wash- -Service -- of ' the Seventeenth avoid outside discussion and nolo-le- d Monday, will - continue and

llngton for the Interparliamentary mica in the press over the thorny awards made as rapidly as possi- -FILM PARTY POISONED street and North Summer bus line
ble.union conference, was welcomedlit VB . luvicaou - vr " points of the problem until a bas-

is of agreement la reached. :minutes from S o'clock in thempw.nnrft HIFTMBERS OF A . The ananal night horse' show.here today, first by the mayor and
Mnrnlnr until "11:30 o'clock at

FILM C03IPAN Y TAKE iLti later at luncheon, and dinners at the real society event ot the fair
and which attracts lovers ot finerhlch distinguished ; foreignerseight. The remainder of the my

will be served by the customary CHOLERA PLAGUE GROWS
and American speaker stressed

I.Hi i.KXnVWV- - V - f I I15-mln- schedule. International accord and - friend EPIDEMIC IN MANILA CONTIN.
HOUSTON, TexSs, Sept. 28.- -(

By Associated : Press. ) Forty-tw-o

members of a motion 'picture
company headed by Richard Dix )' WW. .. ,Starts are' on duty at State

and Commercial and the . fair UES DESPITE VIGILANCEship. Police spent a busy dsy es--
sorting the visitors through thegrounds while flagmen hive been ANNUAL FIGHT is HELD

prrnsiniEN overpowered by
TTathar RAnlStOn. WBre V city In sightseeing automobiles MANILA. ;Sept. i 23 (By Theana , v The, raiIroad crossings.

and protecting them from dis
on the iaelranchO last car leave, the fairgrounds at Associated Press) Eleven deaths

from and 3 8 new cases, including WILLAMETTE SOPHOMORESgruntled groups of foreigners
iiu. Houston. Ambulances miannuu anxious to stage demonstrations. suspects, os Asiatic Cholera In the!

last 28 hours was the official re--,

cord today for the outbreak of theAIR MECHANICS ARRIVEDRIVER IS HELD GUILTY disease In Manila. .
'

r
'

- The annual tight between thd
sophomores ahd the freshmen at
Willamette university was staged
last night on the campu. During
the course of the erenins a: tubers
of each fiction aicmbers

uiwco a S W

and automobiles have been dis-

patched to the ranch to rbrtnfl
them to Houston hospitals. ' '

Twenty-tw- o victihis have been
brought to hospitals iere. . First
examination byjhospital physicians.
Indicate that none of the cases

Since the present InfectionSEATTLE. Sept, 28 The BoeJURY SAYS THAT OPERLHtOR started, there have been 23 deathsing airplane campany announcedOF CAR WAS DRUNK and 104 cases recorded at the bos--tonirht. mechiriim and mnnllM
will prove ftai. aunouga M vm OTjTMPIA ' Sept. 28. (By; As-- have been senOto Astoria. Ore.. pu' "V"7- -

Wher tha KItiI winlina PR.1 la I -- --

of the other taction, rcptd them,
and drove them out Into the coun-
try, to return M tost thev m'M.
About 1:00 this morning the soph-
omores attacked enna the fresh- -

IN FIREmoored. The ship was forced UM I LUtttfJ Ult
then, must remain in ine " Press.) A coroner's jury
for several days. The nla "turned a verdict of guilty this
20 were treated at the "neb. : .,- - holding John F. Max-- down hear Ilwaco, Wash., with

engine trouble Sunday while enAll of the poison Ticums
e of 01ympla and victor oison. iun troops, who were littered onFATHER WILL BE CILIRGED

WITH MANSLAUGHTER, RAIDroute here from San Francisco.mm imm, mmmv- mmmmembers of the cast, cameramen Qttxit Jji9 responsible for
and negro employes. Xate to--

Olson's five-year-o- ld

nttht it mi declared that jnst T wv Wf- t- killed
The plane is to proceed here after

the eampus.
The sophomores had a treater

number in the fray and were bet-
ter organlxed. As always lit been

la new engine Is Installed. EVERETT. Wash.." Sept. 28.
Following a visit to Silver Lake.what, caused the poisoningjwas ---

mgw p ed Bnder
,nrt.in. Members of the com- - Sunday

. ii . --ii v, fit father south of here, where four children done in the past, the frr-'.nie- n.weaves,. -- tn salad and beer an auiomonuo uc "j
nvrturned on the Pacific TO SUBJnT AMENDMENT 0t Mr. and ilsrlN.es xx .

of Mr. and Mrs. Nets-Peter- s were
wnile going strong la tbs tarlier
Itrt of the evening. ere f!-a- !!y

oTtl-power- ed by numBers and by
highway about six miles south of
niwinnia. :

sandwiches and drank sweet milk
on Sunday. Richard Dix. star of

i vi was m
SEATTLE, Sept. 28. The city burned to death early today. Coin- -

luuucu aer looay unanimously I it - prosecutor c. T. Ro-- in an-- 1 Oipanlzatloa. -ine piay.uci" v . Jnry louna inai oo--

Houston and did not eat luncn .! ",-- ;.
the car. and 01 votd to submit" "a city ' manager nounced tonight he .WouM "charge No setlons injur:, i i.,;rt- -I 1 1 i 1 I " H A . I V:- -! il 1 I It l I .A- -' 1mor : . t.... ru,riir 11 rn inn m o n T ia n wta ri , t . . . . i. i. 11 l. . : . i . . .the ranch. Six women wer driving it. were m--

aoiw son. wno was
1 . v 1 I ... . . . - . 1 " " ' "

sllghtlr ill. time of the acci-- v- . v- - gen-r- ai munici-- 1 euner mansuuxnter or second de-l-e Iber iia ta t- - f-- -but ".w" lpo: UWed --si' the pal election on March 9, 1326. 'gree murder. ' , , . ,. tL'.a rear as.tcran 'to learn tonight u Aim -
--

mr-im wmmmnmLmmimmm -
M

j j.--ras araons them.


